Circadian clocks are composed of transcriptional/translational feedback loops (TTFLs) at the cellular level. In Drosophila TTFLs, the transcription factor dCLOCK (dCLK)/CYCLE (CYC) activates clock target gene expression, which is repressed by the physical interaction with PERIOD (PER). Here, we show that amino acids (AA) 657-707 of dCLK, a region that is homologous to the mouse Clock exon 19-encoded region, is crucial for PER binding and E-box-dependent transactivation in S2 cells. Consistently, in transgenic flies expressing dCLK with an AA657-707 deletion in the Clock (Clk out ) genetic background (p{dClk-Δ};Clk out ), oscillation of core clock genes' mRNAs displayed diminished amplitude compared with control flies, and the highly abundant dCLKΔ657-707 showed significantly decreased binding to PER. Behaviorally, the p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies exhibited arrhythmic locomotor behavior in the photic entrainment condition but showed anticipatory activities of temperature transition and improved free-running rhythms in the temperature entrainment condition. Surprisingly, p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies showed pacemakerneuron-dependent alterations in molecular rhythms; the abundance of dCLK target clock proteins was reduced in ventral lateral neurons (LN v s) but not in dorsal neurons (DNs) in both entrainment conditions. In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, however, strong but delayed molecular oscillations in temperature cycle-sensitive pacemaker neurons, such as DN 1 s and DN 2 s, were correlated with delayed anticipatory activities of temperature transition. Taken together, our study reveals that the LN v molecular clockwork is more sensitive than the clockwork of DNs to dysregulation of dCLK by AA657-707 deletion. Therefore, we propose that the dCLK/CYC-controlled TTFL operates differently in subsets of pacemaker neurons, which may contribute to their specific functions.
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circadian rhythm | CLOCK | dorsal neuron | lateral neuron | TTFL C ircadian timing systems are composed of cell-autonomous oscillators that enable living organisms to anticipate environmental cyclic changes, thereby orchestrating behavior and physiology throughout the day. The cell-autonomous oscillator contains transcriptional/translational feedback loops (TTFLs) composed of positive and negative molecular components, driving the rhythmic oscillation of gene expression with 24-h periodicity (1, 2) . In Drosophila, the positive components are the basic helix-loop-helixcontaining and Period-Arnt-Sim (PAS)-containing transcription factor dCLOCK (dCLK) and CYCLE (CYC), which form a heterodimer and rhythmically bind to E-box sequences (CACGTC) to activate transcription of clock genes and clock-controlled genes (reviewed in ref. 1) . In the core loop of the TTFL, dCLK/CYC transcribes period (per) and timeless (tim) genes and the translated PER and TIM proteins form heterodimers and translocate into the nucleus during mid-evening. The PER/TIM heterodimers then physically interact with the dCLK/CYC complex to inhibit dCLK/CYC-activated transcription. Degradation of PER and TIM proteins by timely controlled posttranslational modifications ultimately releases repression of dCLK/CYC activity, initiating a new transcriptional cycle. In the secondary loop of the TTFL, dCLK/ CYC activates transcription of vrille (vri) and par domain protein I« (pdp I«), and VRI and PDP Ie function to repress and activate transcription of dClk, respectively, to increase the robustness of the TTFL (3, 4) . Highly conserved molecular mechanisms operate in mammals (reviewed in ref. 5) . Mouse CLK (mCLK) and brain and muscle Arnt-like 1 (BMAL1), which are the dCLK and CYC orthologs, activate the transcription of genes in the negative arm of the TTFL, including mPer1, 2, 3 and cryptochrome1, 2 (cry1, 2). Heterodimeric mPER/mCRY complexes subsequently enter the nucleus to inhibit transcription of their own genes. mCLK/BMAL1 also transcribes the genes encoding nuclear receptors Rora, b, c and Rev-erbα, β, which activate and repress, respectively the expression of Bmal1.
Drosophila displays bimodal peaks of locomotor activity under a standard 12-h/12-h light/dark (LD) photic entrainment condition. Morning and evening peaks of activity occur around dawn and dusk, respectively. In Drosophila, ∼150 anatomically distinct pacemaker neurons are located in the lateral and dorsal parts of the brain and control respective activity peaks (6) (7) (8) . The neuropeptide pigment dispersing factor (PDF)-positive large ventral
Significance
The circadian clock drives ∼24-hour rhythms in behavior and physiology of organisms, and is dependent on transcriptional/ translational feedback loops (TTFLs) at the cellular level. Pacemaker neurons in the brain control specific circadian behaviors in response to environmental timing cues such as light and temperature cycles. We show here that flies expressing dCLOCK (dCLK) lacking amino acids 657-707, homologous to the mouse Clock mutation, display pacemaker-neuron-dependent disturbance of the molecular clockwork. Specifically, the molecular rhythms in light-sensitive pacemaker neurons were significantly disrupted, but the molecular rhythms in temperature-sensitive pacemaker neurons were robust. Our results suggest that the dCLK-controlled TTFL operates differently in subsets of pacemaker neurons, which contributes to their specific functions, such as differential sensitivity to entraining cues.
lateral neurons (lLN v s) respond to light and play a crucial role in mediating light input from the eyes to regulate arousal, sleep, and the startle response (9) (10) (11) (12) . Under constant dark conditions after entrainment, morning and evening locomotor activity peaks are controlled by morning oscillators composed of PDF-positive small LN v s (sLN v s) and evening oscillators composed of dorsal lateral neurons (LN d s), a fifth sLN v , and some dorsal neurons (DN 1 s) (6, 8, 13 , reviewed in ref. 14) . Besides photic cycles, 12-h/12-h high/ low temperature cycles that differ by as little as 2-3°C can synchronize Drosophila behavioral locomotor rhythms and molecular oscillations (15) (16) (17) . Different pacemakers might be responsible for controlling morning and evening activity peaks under temperature cycles. When photic and temperature cues are both present, LN v s and LN d s are sensitive to photic transition, whereas DN 1 s, DN 2 s, DN 3 s, and lateral posterior neurons are more sensitive to temperature transitions (18) . In addition, blue-light photopigment CRYnegative DN 1 and CRY-null DN 2 are known to play a prominent role in entrainment to temperature cycles (18) (19) (20) (21) .
Physical interaction between positive and negative circadian factors is crucial for the regulation of circadian transcription (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) (28) . Here, we provide evidence that a small region of dCLK [amino acids (AA) 657-707], homologous to the peptide sequence encoded by exon 19 of mCLK is crucial for its interaction with PER, although it might not function as the direct binding domain. We show that a mutant of dCLK with this region deleted (dCLK-Δ) exhibited reduced E-box-dependent transcriptional activity in S2 cells. Expression of dCLK-Δ in the Clk out genetic background (herein named p{dClk-Δ};Clk out ) rendered flies arrhythmic in the photic entrainment condition. Surprisingly, the levels of dCLK target clock proteins were significantly reduced in LN v s; in comparison, other subsets of clock neurons, such as DNs, were less affected. In addition, p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies exhibited anticipatory behavior of temperature transition, which is correlated with strong yet delayed oscillations of core clock proteins in temperature cycle-sensitive clock neurons, including DN 1 s and DN 2 s. Our results suggest that LN v molecular clockwork is more sensitive than DN molecular clockwork to dysregulation of dCLK by AA657-707 deletion. Taken together, we propose that the dCLK/CYC-controlled TTFL operates differently in subsets of pacemaker neurons despite the same molecular constituents, thereby modulating specific functions of pacemaker neurons, such as sensitivities to various entraining cues.
Results dCLK Internally Deleted for AA657-707 (dCLK-Δ) Shows Reduced
Binding to PER and Transcriptional Activity in S2 Cells. To identify regions of dCLK that are crucial for interaction with PER, we generated a series of dCLK internal deletion mutants (Fig. 1A) . We performed coimmunoprecipitation analyses and quantified the dCLK-PER interaction by calculating the ratio of pulled-down PER to each immunoprecipitated dCLK variant ( Fig. 1 B and C) .
The dCLK variant with deletion of AA579-778 (region 10 in Fig.  1A ) manifested the most severe impairment in binding PER. Previous reports show that the AA657-707 region of dCLK enclosed in AA579-778 is homologous to the 51-aa segment encoded by exon 19 of mClk, which is deleted in Clock/Clock mutant mice (29, 30) (Fig. 1A) . Interestingly, the C terminus of apCLK of the silkmoth Antheraea pernyi also has a sequence homologous to the exon 19 region in mCLK, and a C-terminal truncation mutant of apCLK complexed with apBMAL1 could not be inhibited by apPER, suggesting the presence of an apPER binding domain in this region (31) . Thus, we evaluated whether dCLK AA657-707, which is conserved in all three species, is the minimal region required for PER binding. We generated a deletion mutant of dCLK lacking AA657-707 (dCLK-Δ) and performed coimmunoprecipitation Immunoprecipitation was performed with anti-FLAG antibody, and immune complexes were analyzed by immunoblotting. (F) HEK293T cells were transiently cotransfected with pcDNA3-mper1-V5, pcDNA3-mper2-V5, or pcDNA3-mper3-V5 in combination with pCMV10-3FLAG-mClk (FL) or pCMV10-3FLAG-mClkΔ19 (Δ). Immunoprecipitation was performed with an anti-FLAG antibody, and immune complexes were analyzed by immunoblotting. The immunoblot is representative of three independent experiments.
experiments to assess its ability to interact with PER. The dCLK-Δ showed severely attenuated binding to PER (Fig. 1D) , suggesting that this minimal region is required for PER binding. However, dCLK-Δ retained the ability to interact with CYC (Fig. 1E) . Because AA657-707 of dCLK displays significant sequence homology to the 51-aa segment encoded by exon 19 of mClk, we next examined whether this domain is also required for interaction between mCLK and the three mPER proteins (mPER1, mPER2, and mPER3). We performed coimmunoprecipitation analyses between either full-length mCLK or mCLK lacking exon 19 (mCLKΔ19) and each mPER homolog in mammalian HEK293 cells (Fig. 1F) . Intriguingly, like dCLK-Δ, mCLKΔ19 exhibited impaired interaction with mPER1, mPER2, and mPER3, suggesting that the biochemical feature of interaction between PER and CLK is conserved in flies and mammals.
The exon 19 region of mCLK is crucial for its transcriptional activity (22, 32) . Next, we examined whether dCLK-Δ displays compromised transcriptional activity using a luciferase reporterbased assay in S2 cells (22, 28) . Transfection of full-length dCLK increased E-box-dependent luciferase expression, whereas dCLK-Δ did not significantly induce luciferase expression (Fig. S1 ). Given that steady-state levels of ectopically expressed full-length dCLK and dCLK-Δ were similar in S2 cells ( Fig. 1 D and E) , these results suggest that dCLK-Δ is impaired in transcriptional activation and that AA657-707 of dCLK is essential, not only for PER interaction but also for transcriptional activation in S2 cells.
Next, to examine whether the AA657-707 functions as a direct PER binding domain, we performed an in vitro binding assay using purified GST-tagged dCLK fragments and in vitro transcribed/ translated PER (Fig. S2) . GST-tagged full-length dCLK, but not dCLK fragments AA80-448, AA579-778, AA657-707, and AA841-956, associated with PER. To our surprise, the AA380-528 fragment strongly associated with PER, suggesting that this region is a novel direct PER binding region (Fig. S2) . Therefore, at present, it is not clear which region of dCLK is a direct binding site for PER, but AA657-707 of dCLK is clearly important for interacting with PER and for dCLK transcriptional activity; moreover, this region is homologous to the exon 19 region of mCLK. Table 1 ). Interestingly, both p{dClk-Δ};Clk out lines displayed little or no morning startled activities; however, evening startled activities were observed, and the flies were preferentially active during the dark phase ( Fig. 2 B and C). These daily activity patterns were highly similar to the daily activity patterns of Clk out ( Fig. 2D ) and Clk Jrk flies, neither of which expresses functional dCLK protein (33) (34) (35) . Under constant dark conditions, the p{dClk-Δ},2M;Clk out flies showed dampened morning and evening activity peaks with delayed phases, whereas the p{dClk-Δ},4M;Clk out flies did not manifest evident peaks of activity ( Fig. 2 B and C) . Thus, we used the p{dClk-Δ},4M;Clk out fly line, which showed more severe circadian behavioral defects, for further analyses unless otherwise stated. Taken together, these data clearly indicate that AA657-707 of dCLK is essential in generating circadian locomotor rhythmicity in the photic entrainment condition. (33, 36, 37) (Fig. 3 A and B) . In contrast, in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, hyperphosphorylated isoforms of dCLK were absent or diminished ( Fig. 3 A and B) . This result is consistent with the notion that AA657-707 is required for PER binding, and consequently recruiting DBT to induce dCLK hyperphosphorylation (28, (36) (37) (38) (39) . Nonetheless, slight changes in mobility shift were observed from λ-phosphatase-treated dCLK-Δ at zeitgeber time (ZT) 2, which suggested either that DBT recruited by PER at an attenuated level or that other kinase(s) mediates residual phosphorylation of dCLK-Δ (Fig. 3B , compare lanes 5 and 6). In agreement with a previous report showing that hyperphosphorylated dCLK isoforms are sensitive to degradation, levels of dCLK-Δ were higher than levels of dCLK-WT (Fig. 3A) . Amplitude of the daily oscillation in dClk-Δ mRNA levels was markedly dampened compared with amplitude of the daily oscillation of dClk-WT (Fig. 3C ). This decreased amplitude was mainly because of the increased trough levels during midday, likely resulting from downregulation of VRI, a repressor of dClk transcription (3) (Fig. 4C) .
Together, these data demonstrate that both transcriptional and posttranslational regulation contribute to the increased levels of dCLK-Δ (Fig. 3A) .
To examine the molecular clockwork defects in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies further, we next measured daily oscillations in the mRNA and protein levels of dCLK target clock genes in the LD cycle. Consistent with the low transcriptional activation by dCLK-Δ observed in S2 cells (Fig. S1 ), the mRNA levels of the dCLK-CYC target genes tim, per, and vri were significantly reduced throughout the day in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies compared with the mRNA levels of those genes in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. 4 A-C) . Nonetheless, p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies showed daily oscillation of tim, per, and vri expression, albeit with low amplitude and phase delay, implying that dCLK-Δ/CYC retains residual transcriptional activity. Although not statistically significant, the dCLK-CYC target gene mRNA levels of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies late at night (ZT24) were reproducibly higher than mRNA levels of p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies. In addition, the rates of decrease in mRNA levels were slower in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies than in control flies. These results are consistent with the notion that PER inhibition of dCLK-Δ/ CYC-dependent transcription is attenuated in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies due to the weak association of PER and dCLK-Δ (Figs. 1D and 5).
Next, overall daily levels of TIM and PER proteins in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies were comparable to the daily levels of those proteins in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. 4 D-G) . However, moderate changes were observed in TIM and PER cycling in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies. The rate of TIM accumulation between ZT8 and ZT12 was slower than the rate of TIM accumulation in control flies, possibly due to low tim mRNA levels. Although TIM levels began to decrease sharply at ZT20 in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, they were maintained at peak levels until ZT24 in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. 4 D and F) , suggesting that TIM degradation is reduced in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies at night. Similarly, in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, the rate of PER accumulation was slow compared with the rate of PER accumulation in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. 4 E and G) . Moreover, whereas PER levels had already decreased by ZT24 in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, PER accumulation continued until ZT24 in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. 4G) , likely due to the increased level of TIM, which protects PER from phosphorylation and degradation (40, 41) .
Next, we measured tim and per mRNA and protein levels in constant dark conditions. In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, tim and per mRNA levels were greatly reduced and the amplitudes of rhythmic oscillation were markedly dampened ( Fig. S3 A and B) . The upswing of tim and per expression was greatly dampened during the subjective day, presumably due to the persistent repression of dCLK-Δ/CYC by elevated levels of PER until circadian time (CT) 8 (discussed below). In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, TIM levels were significantly higher than in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies during the subjective early morning (CT4 and CT8) and slowly reached the peak at CT20, although at a much reduced level compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. S3 C and D) . Similarly, PER levels were markedly higher with concomitant increases in hyperphosphorylated isoforms during the subjective early morning (CT4 and CT8), probably due to the high levels of TIM protecting PER from phosphorylation and degradation in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. S3 C and E) . Taken together, these results suggest that quasinormal oscillations of PER and TIM proteins in fly heads in the LD cycle are mainly driven by light-mediated degradation of TIM, which ultimately affects PER stability (42) (43) (44) (45) . Accordingly, molecular oscillations of per/tim mRNAs and proteins were rapidly dampened in the absence of light, leading to behavioral arrhythmicity in constant dark conditions. dCLK-Δ Shows Impaired Binding to PER and TIM in Flies. To ascertain that the AA657-707 region of dCLK is required for PER binding in vivo, we performed immunoprecipitation assays with fly head extracts. In control p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, dCLK-WT stably interacted with PER at all time points tested (Fig. 5) , as previously reported (23, 28) . In sharp contrast, the amount of PER pulled down with dCLK-Δ was greatly reduced (Fig. 5) , even though dCLK-Δ levels in the input were much higher than dCLK-WT levels [ Fig. 5 , immunoprecipitation (IP) and Input, second and fifth rows]. This result indicated that the AA657-707 region is indeed required for PER binding in flies. We previously reported that TIM complements the binding between dCLK and PERΔCLK binding domain (PERΔCBD), a PER lacking the dCLK binding domain (28) . To explore whether TIM contributes to the binding of dCLK-Δ to PER, we probed immune complexes pulled down with anti-dCLK antibodies for the presence of TIM (Fig. 5, IP, third row) . Surprisingly, TIM was not detected in the dCLK-Δ-containing immune complexes, indicating that AA657-707 is also important for the interaction of dCLK with TIM. (Fig. 6A) . TIM in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies showed robust oscillation in terms of levels and subcellular localization in pacemaker neurons (Fig. 6A, Top) . In comparison, whereas temporal staining patterns of TIM in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies were similar to temporal staining patterns of control flies, we noted important differences (Fig. 6A, Bottom) . Specifically, although comparable TIM signal intensities were detected from LN d s, DNs, and other cells, TIM (Fig. 6A) . To verify that TIM levels were differentially affected in subsets of pacemaker neurons in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, we examined TIM staining at a higher magnification in sLN v s, lLN v s, and DN 1 s at 4-h intervals beginning at ZT2 and quantified TIM signal intensity (Fig. 6 B-F) . As expected, TIM levels were greatly reduced in LN v s, with more severe effects from lLN v s than sLN v s at all time points throughout the day (Fig. 6 D and E) . In contrast, TIM signal intensity in DN 1 (Fig. S4 A and B) . Finally, to exclude the possibility that these striking pacemaker-neuron-dependent differences in TIM staining intensity were due to differences in genetic background, we next examined TIM staining in the other p{dClk-Δ};Clk out transgenic fly line (2M) (Fig. S5 ). Both lines of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies exhibited similarly reduced TIM staining in LN v s, but not in DN 1 s, compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, indicating that genetic background is not the cause of the observed phenotype.
Next, to examine whether these pacemaker-neuron-dependent differences were specific to TIM, we scored the expression patterns of PER, a state variable of the Drosophila circadian clock. Similar to our observations of TIM expression, PER levels were greatly reduced in sLN v s and lLN v s, but not in DN 1 s, at all time points tested in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. 7 A-E) . Finally, we examined VRI level at ZT17, a time when VRI maintains its maximum level (4). Similar to our observations of PER and TIM, VRI levels were greatly reduced in LN v s but were unchanged in DN 1 s of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. S6) (Figs. 6 and 7) , we hypothesized that quasi-normal expression of dCLK target proteins in DNs would allow behavioral synchronization to temperature cycles in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, despite their severe defects in entrainment to photic cycles (Fig. 2) . Flies were kept in constant light to wipe out residual behavioral rhythms and then in constant darkness with 12-h/12-h temperature cycles of 29°C/24°C. As previously reported, the control p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies exhibited bimodal peaks of activity with an anticipatory activity increase before the temperature transition, similar to what was observed for the photic cycles (15, 19, 33) (Fig. 8 A and B) . Indeed, although the p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies did not manifest any anticipatory activity of the LD transition, they clearly exhibited anticipatory activity of the temperature transition; however, they showed a delayed phase of evening activity compared with the control flies ( Fig. 8 C and D) . Interestingly, the locomotor activity of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies was not strongly suppressed during the initial exposure to constant light, unlike the control flies, which showed substantially suppressed locomotor activity (Fig. 8 A and C) . Together with the data showing insignificant dark-to-light startle response of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. 2 B and C) , these data indicate that the light-driven masking effects are reduced in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (46, 47) . To examine whether the delayed phase of evening locomotor activity in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies is correlated with molecular oscillations in temperature cycle-sensitive pacemaker neurons, we performed immunohistochemical analysis with anti-PDF and anti-TIM antibodies. In control p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, TIM levels exhibited a large amplitude of oscillation in each subset of pacemaker neurons, with the exception of lLN v s peaking at ZT14 (Fig. 8 E-J) , which is earlier than observed under photic cycle conditions (17, 19, 21, 48) . In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, TIM levels in both lLN v s and sLN v s were greatly reduced compared with those TIM levels in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. 8 G and H) , similar to the results obtained for the photic cycle. In sharp contrast, TIM levels in DN 1 s and DN 2 s of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies showed rhythmic oscillation at levels comparable to the TIM levels of control p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, but the oscillation phases were delayed (Fig. 8 I and J) . The alterations in the PER profile of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies were similar to the alterations in the TIM profile. Specifically, in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, PER levels were reduced in lLN v s and sLN v s, with greater reduction in lLN v s, but were comparable in DN 1 s, where they showed large amplitudes of oscillation but with delayed phases compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies (Fig. S7 ). Therefore, it is possible that strong but delayed molecular oscillations of core clock proteins in the temperature cycle-sensitive clock neurons drive rhythmic locomotor activity with delayed phase in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies. To examine whether the temperature transition of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies was indeed presented by synchronized circadian clock machinery, we analyzed rhythmicity after releasing into a constant temperature. Because the locomotion of p{dClk-Δ},4M;Clk out flies decreased greatly toward the end of the temperature cycle, accompanied by increased mortality for unidentified reasons, we were only able to obtain behavioral results from p{dClk-Δ}, 2M;Clk out flies. Consistent with their advanced phase of evening activity during temperature cycles, the control flies manifested a 23.1-h period in the temperature cycle and showed decreased rhythmicity compared with the photic cycles ( Fig. 9 A and C and Table 1 ). Importantly, p{dClk-Δ},2M;Clk out flies exhibited 67% rhythmicity with a 24.9-h period, demonstrating that their circadian rhythmicity was enhanced under the temperature entrainment condition, which was in sharp contrast to their arrhythmic behavior under the photic entrainment condition (Table 1) . Because the flies were entrained to temperature cycles in the dark, the switch from constant light exposure to dark might have impinged on the clock machinery, resulting in the improved behavioral rhythmicity (49) . To examine whether improved behavioral rhythmicity in the temperature entrainment condition in p{dClk-Δ},2M;Clk out flies was due to earlier light exposure, we performed photic entrainment behavioral analysis by exposing the flies to 2 d of constant light before the LD cycle (Table S1 ). Even with the initial exposure to continuous light before the LD cycle, the behavioral rhythmicity of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies was still very poor in the photic entrainment condition. Collectively, we conclude that the behavioral rhythmicity of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies is indeed enhanced by temperature cycle entrainment.
Discussion
In Drosophila, the cell-autonomous circadian clock is generated by dCLK/CYC-induced transcriptional activation, followed by PER repression of dCLK/CYC-dependent transcription, which constitutes the core TTFL. Here, we show that dCLK AA657-707, which is homologous to the region encoded by exon 19 that is absent in the Clk/Clk mutant mouse, is essential for its interaction with PER in S2 cells and flies. Flies expressing dCLK lacking this region in the Clk out genetic background showed LN v -specific down-regulation of dCLK target clock proteins and completely arrhythmic locomotor behavior under the photic entrainment condition. On the contrary, expression of dCLK target proteins in other pacemaker neurons, such as DN 1 s, was quasi-normal, contributing to anticipatory behavior and improved free-running rhythms under the temperature entrainment condition.
In this study, we demonstrate that AA657-707, enclosed in AA579-778 is essential for interaction with PER (Fig. 1) ; however, our data also suggest that this region may not function as a direct PER binding domain. In vitro binding assays performed with GSTtagged dCLK fragments showed that PER binds strongly to the central region of dCLK encompassing AA380-528 (Fig. S2) . Nonetheless, the extent of interaction between dCLKΔ379-479 (region 8 in Fig. 1A ) or dCLKΔ480-578 (region 9 in Fig. 1A) and PER was increased in the immunoprecipitation analyses in S2 cells ( Fig. 1 B and C) . Therefore, it seems likely that the PER interaction domain on dCLK consists of multiple contact sites and that deletion of only some of these sites (e.g., region 8, region 9) does not eliminate the PER binding. In addition, although dCLK internally deleted for PAS-A (region 4 in Fig. 1A) showed slightly reduced interaction with PER compared with full-length dCLK, the GST-tagged PAS domain-containing fragment (AA80-448) did not strongly associate with PER. Presumably, the PAS region of dCLK functions in CYC interaction, as in the case of mCLK and BMAL1 (50) . In this study, because we sought to examine the in vivo functional outcomes of using (dCLK-Δ) in the molecular clockwork, a mutation that showed decreased PER binding and transcriptional activation, we did not further map the direct PER binding Asterisks indicate statistically significant difference between values at each time point (Student's t test: *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
domain within dCLK AA380-528. Thus, future studies will be required to delineate the direct PER binding domain on dCLK.
This study further reveals that the exon 19-encoded region of mCLK is essential for association with mPERs in mammalian cells (Fig. 1F) . Previous studies have identified this region as the binding site of CLOCK-interacting protein, circadian (CIPC), a vertebrate-specific inhibitor of mCLK/BMAL1 (51, 52) . CIPC also promotes the phosphorylation and subsequent destabilization of mCLK (51) . In Drosophila, the association of PER via its CBD is required for the hyperphosphorylation and subsequent destabilization of dCLK (28, 36) . Thus, CIPC and PER, although not homologous in sequence, share many similarities not only in their functions as repressors of circadian transcription but also in their posttranslational regulation of CLK proteins. Thus, it is plausible that PER or CIPC surfaces responsible for dCLK or mCLK interaction, respectively, are homologous. Also, based on the results of our in vitro binding assays performed with dCLK fragments, it will be interesting to explore whether the region of mCLK homologous to dCLK AA380-528 might function similarly as the direct binding domain for mPERs.
Similar to mCLKΔ19, dCLK-Δ showed compromised transcriptional activity in an E-box-dependent luciferase reporter assay in S2 cells, suggesting a role of AA657-707 in dCLK/CYCdependent transcriptional activation (22, 32, 53) (Fig. 4 and Fig.  S1 ). Indeed, in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, tim, per, and vri mRNA levels measured from whole heads were ∼40% of the mRNA levels of control p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies at the peak time point, suggesting that the transcriptional activity of the dCLK-Δ/CYC complex is compromised (Fig. 4 A-C and Fig. S3 A and B) . Interestingly, despite the low levels of dCLK target mRNAs, including tim, per, and vri, in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies compared with p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies, TIM and PER protein levels measured from whole heads were comparable in the two groups of transgenic flies. However, TIM levels were maintained at peak level during the entire dark phase, indicating that TIM degradation was attenuated in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, which may also have stabilized PER against degradation (40) (41) (42) (43) . Inefficient TIM degradation during the dark phase might also have rendered TIM protein still detectable at 4 h after lights-on (Fig. 4D) . Given that TIM and dCLK-Δ binding was also reduced in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. 5) , we propose that robust light-independent TIM degradation might occur when TIM is in the PER/TIM/dCLK/CYC tetramer complex. It is possible that in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, newly translated PER/TIM accumulates without the degradation normally seen in p{dClk-WT};Clk out flies to maintain steady-state levels of PER/TIM during the dark period. The attenuated degradation of PER/TIM likely explains the minor differences in protein levels despite pronounced differences in mRNA levels between p{dClk-WT};Clk out and p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies. Nonetheless, light-dependent degradation of TIM seems to be intact in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, driving normal cycles in the abundance of TIM and PER during the photic cycle (Fig. 4) . In the constant dark condition, however, TIM and PER accumulate more during the subjective day, leading to much dampened amplitudes of tim and per mRNA cycling, which ultimately result in behavioral arrhythmicity (Fig. S3) . Together with the result that no rhythmic locomotor behaviors are observed in the LD cycle in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies (Fig. 2) , these results support the notion that the molecular oscillation of core clock proteins is necessary but not sufficient for behavioral rhythmicity. Given that dCLK/CYC activates not only the expression of core clock genes but also the expression of clock-controlled genes, it is possible that clockcontrolled output genes are down-regulated, leading to behavioral arrhythmicity in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies. An unanticipated aspect of our research is that dCLK-Δ would differentially perturb the molecular clockwork in pacemakerneuron subpopulations (Figs. 6 and 7) . In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, dCLK target clock proteins, such as PER, TIM, and VRI, displayed pacemaker-neuron-dependent alterations (i.e., expression was reduced in LN v s but not significantly in LN d s and DNs in both photic and temperature cycles) (Figs. 6-8 and Figs. S4-S7 ). At the behavioral level, the p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies exhibited no morning and evening anticipation and arrhythmic free-running activity in the photic entrainment condition; however, they showed anticipatory behavior and improved free-running rhythms in the temperature entrainment condition (Figs. 2 and 9) . Thus, the robust molecular oscillations in LN d s and DNs of p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies can generate behavioral rhythmicity in temperature entrainment conditions, but not in photic entrainment conditions. Importantly, previous reports demonstrate that DN 1 -generated evening activity is suppressed by high-intensity light (20, 54) and enhanced by warm temperature (20) . Therefore, it might be that DN-generated rhythmic outputs are suppressed in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, resulting in arrhythmic behaviors under the standard (high-intensity light) photic entrainment condition used in this study. It is also important to note that several lines of evidence support the idea that DNs play important roles to control circadian behaviors in temperature entrainment conditions (18) (19) (20) (21) . Consistently, in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, relatively intact molecular clockwork in DNs deduced from strong expression of dCLK target genes entrains to the temperature cycle, but with phase delay, and generates the delayed anticipatory behavior of temperature transition, ultimately contributing to improved free-running rhythms compared with the rhythms under photic cycle entrainment conditions.
Given that dCLK-Δ showed reduced transactivation of dCLK target genes, we investigated whether reduction in transcriptional activity such as seen in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies might have lesser effects on locomotor behavior in temperature cycles than in photic cycles. Flies harboring Clk ar , a hypomorphic allele of dClk, show compromised dCLK activity and levels leading to behavioral arrhythmicity under photic conditions, albeit with persistent but reduced amplitudes in PER and TIM molecular rhythms (55) . Thus, we compared circadian locomotor behaviors of Clk ar in the photic and temperature entrainment conditions. Unlike p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, Clk ar flies displayed no anticipatory activity of temperature transition and showed arrhythmicity under both entrainment conditions (Fig. S8) . This observation suggests that the reduction in transcriptional activity of dCLK itself does not necessarily impose less of an effect on behavioral rhythms in temperature cycles than in photic cycles. Nonetheless, the possibility remains that the extent of the reduction in transcriptional activity of Clk ar is greater than the extent of the reduction in transcriptional activity of dCLK-Δ, leading to arrhythmic behavior under photic and temperature cycle conditions.
In p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies, the LN v -specific reduction in dCLK target protein expression likely resulted from compromised transcription, because all of the evaluated dCLK target proteins in separate loops of the TTFL (e.g., TIM, PER, VRI) displayed reduced expression in LN v s. What would lead to these pacemakerneuron-dependent alterations in clock protein abundances in p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies? Given that the AA657-707 region of dCLK may play roles in interactions with multiple factors, it is tempting to speculate that cell type-specific circadian transcriptional activation occurs via the engagement of cell type-specific transcriptional coactivators and/or other transcription factors through this domain. Interestingly, in tissue-specific circadian transcription programs, context-dependent transcription factors recruit the dCLK/CYC complexes to actively transcribed genes by binding to target enhancer elements (56) . Our results further suggest that although dCLK/CYC plays a central role in circadian transcription, the exact functional architecture of dCLK/CYC-containing transcriptional complexes is cell type-specific. Our current hypothesis is that LN v -specific coactivators and/or transcription factors are required for dCLK/CYC-dependent transcriptional activation in LN v s and that these associations are mediated through the AA657-707 domain of dCLK. In contrast, factors associated via dCLK AA657-707 might not be required for circadian transcription in LN d s and DNs, or the association between factors and dCLK might involve other regions of dCLK in those neurons. Future studies will be required to address the mechanisms underlying cell-specific circadian transcription.
Animals exhibit direct light-induced responses called masking. In positive masking, dim light increases activity, and in negative masking, bright light suppresses activity (46, 47) . Our results showed that p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies exhibited reduced responses to both masking effects, because the lights-on/off transition-induced startle response was very weak (or absent), and the suppression of activity induced by constant light exposure was insignificant (Figs. 2  and 8 ). The role of dCLK in light-mediated responses has been reported previously (35, 55, 57, 58) . Given that dCLK-Δ exhibited robust defect in LN v s in our study, intact dCLK in light-sensitive LN v s might be more relevant for masking responses. Interestingly, Clk/Clk mice show reduced masking in responses to light (59) (60) (61) . Taken together, these data suggest that light-induced direct behavioral responses in Drosophila and mice might use a similar underlying mechanism.
In summary, our results demonstrate that the AA657-707 region of dCLK and the region encoded by exon 19 of mCLK are essential for PER interaction and circadian transactivation. The p{dClk-Δ};Clk out flies manifested more pronounced defects in standard photic cycle-induced circadian behavior, which was accompanied by more severe perturbations in molecular clockwork in LN v s than in DNs. Based on these intriguing observations, we propose that the dCLK/CYC-controlled TTFL operates differently depending on the cellular context, which likely endows pacemaker neurons with distinct circadian attributes, such as varying sensitivity to light-and temperature-entraining cues.
Materials and Methods
All materials and methods used in this study are detailed in SI Materials and Methods. Materials include plasmids, fly strains, and antibodies. Methods include generation of dClkΔ657-707-expressing transgenic flies, behavioral analyses, quantitative real-time PCR, immunoblotting, immunofluorescence analysis, and in vitro binding assays.
